
Cqinsurance and the Demand fo’r Physician 
Services: Four Years Later 

IN ,197O the authors conducted a study of the 
unpnct of the mtroductlon of a comsurance pro- 
ns~on on the use of physnan and outpatlent 
anallary services under a comprehensive prepaid 
plan of medxal care’ The plan studled, Group 
Health Plan (GHP), hsd been offered by Stan- 
ford Unwerslty to Its employees and them de- 
pendents smce 1965 Under a different name but 

*MS Scitovsky is Chlef, Health Economfes Division, 
and Ms McCall (formerly Snyder) Is Research Asso- 
cinte of the Palo Alto Medico1 Rcsearcb Foundation, 
Palo Alto, California The article reports on research 
conducted under a Social Security AdministratIon grant 
(orant NO lo-P-673’)1,9) A slightly dmcrent version 
was presented at the 104th annual meeting of the Ameri- 
can Public Health Association in Niam, Beach, Florida, 
October 1876 

‘Anne A Scltovsky and Nclda DI Snyder, “EEcct ai 
Coinsurance o,, “se of Physician Services,” Soczal Recu- 
nty Bull&n, June 1912, which includes detailed descrlp- 
t,ons of the plan provisions, the provider under tbc plan, 
and the methodology 
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wth much the same provlslons, It had been 
offered .smce 1952 Untd Apnl 196’7, GHP (hke 
Its predecessor plan) had provided first-dollar 
coverage for almost all physnan serv,ces m snd 
out of the hospital and for prachcally all out- 
patient ancdlary services Hospital serv~es were 
covered through a contract with a pnvate msur- 
anee company (Blue Cross coverage has smce 
been substituted ) In Apnl 1967, a 25-percent 
across-the-board comsurance provwon applymg 
to all physuan and out,patlent anclllilry serwces 
was mtroduced because the provider of these serv- 
ices under bhe plan-the Palo Alto Medlcal 
Chmc-found that the plan was runnmg m the 
red None of the other provnlons of the plan were 
changed A natural expenment for studymg the 
effect of comsurance on the demand for physnan 
serwces was thus provided 

To measure the nnpact of comsurance, GHP 
members’ use of physlcuxn servxes m 1966 (the 
calendar year before ,te mtroductlon) has been 
compared with then use m 1968 (the first full 
calendar year after the change) To ehmmate 
as far &s posslble demographxc fact,ors t,hat might 
mfluence the demand for physwan serwces, the 
study populat,lon wes lmuted to those GHP mem- 
bers who had been covered by the plan the full 
12 months of both years It was found that the 
mtroductlon of comsurnnce led to a substantml 
reductmn m the use of physlman services For 
the group e.s a whole, the per capita number of 
all physnan servlees declmed 24 percent 

What 1s perhaps even more staking IS that, 
wth few exceptions, the use of physwn services 
showed a sharp drop from the earlier year, 
nhether the data we exammed by demographlc 
chnrnctenstxs of the members (age, sex, occupa- 

tlon, and msurance status) or by type of physzxin 
servxe (place of v,s,t or field of speclslty of the 
physmlan) The mam exeephons appeared m the 
data on hospital vxats, whmh declined only 
shghtly, and on young chddren, whose use of 
physxlan services also changed bttle 

It has sometunes been argued that, although 



eomsurance may lower the demand for physmn 
serv,ces III the short run, It8 mpact ~11 wear 
off aft,er some tune and utllmtmn ~11 begm to 
nse agam Some evidence appears to support 
this contentmn When Saskatchewan mtroduced 
~1 comsurance prowsmn applymg to physman 
serv,ces ($150 for an office vmt and $2 for s. 
home, emergency, or hospital outpatmt vmt) 
m April 1968, use of physman serv~es declmed 
about 4 percent m the followmg year In sub- 
sequent years, however, the physman ut~hzatmn 
rate began to clmb agam z This i-m? may reflect 
the fact that Saskatchewan physmns apparently 
did not always collect the copayment Whatever 
the reasons for the mcrease, the hypothesw that 
t,he Impact of comsurance may be temporary 
seemed cogent enough to warrant further ex- 
ploratmn 

It 1s of great mportance for planners of health 
msuranw-both prnmte and pubhc-to know 
whether comsurance curtads the demand for phy- 
sman sermces only 1x1 the short run or whether 
It has a lastmg effect on demand If Its mpnct 1s 
only temporary, the admmstrat~ve cost, mcon- 
vemence, and possible hardships It mvolves may 
not be worth the savmgs m physuxan expendi- 
tures If, on the other hand, It curt& demand 
III the long run as well as the short run, II case 
can be made for copayment, prmded a careful 
evaluatmn 1s made to assure that it 1s not a barner 
to needed medxal care swmces 

DESCRIPTION OF STUDY AND OF STUDY 
POPULATION 

To test the hypothesis that comsumnce has 
only 8 t,emporary effect on the demand for physl- 
clan sermces and t,hat demand tends to nse agam 
after some tme, a followup study of physman 
utdmxtmn under GHP was undertaken, compar- 
mg GHP members’ use of physman sermes m 
IQ68 (the first year after Its mtroductm) with 
them use m 1972 (4 years later) The data sources, 
methodology, and general presentatmn of this 
followup study are Identical with those of the 
1966-1968 study m all but one respect 

lhause the number of GHP members who 
were covered by the plan the full 12 months of 

’ Saskatchewan Medical care Insurance Commission, 
Annual Reporta 

all 3 years-1966, 1968, and 197~was only lust 
over 1,400 and because by defimtmn this group 
\~ould not have mcluded any persons under age 7 
and over age 58, It was decided to use as the popu- 
lstmn for the followup study t,hose GHP members 
covered by the plan the full 12 months of any of 
these years but not necessarily all 3 years As 
dwxssed briefly below, the study was, however, 
duplmted for the 1966-1968-1972 cohort as well 
ns for another pomble GHP study populstm, 
and the malts were found to be very much the 
sume Alt,hough the man mterest of the followup 
study 1s m physman utlhzatmn rates m 1968 and 
1972, data are presented for 1966 m addltmn, ~mce 
the d&a m the ongmal study refer to the 1966- 
1068 GHP cohort * 

Tables 1 and 2 show the prumpal demographic 
character&m of the followup study populahon, 
ahmh consisted of 3,819 GHP members m 1966, 
3,710 m 1968, md 3,038 m 1972 As m the ongmal 
study, plan subscnbers and thew dependents were 
agam class&d m three occupstmnal groups that, 
m decreasmg order, can be assumed to reflect both 
mcome and educatmn Faculty, other profeswmal 
staff, and nonprofessmnal staff 

As table 1 shows, m 1966 and 1968 plan sub- 
scnbers were about evenly dlstnbuted among the 
three groups, each accounting for approxmntely 
one-t,hlrd of all subscnbers A sharp drop oc- 
curred, hm ever, m the number of nonprofessmnal 
staff subscnbers by 1972, when they accounted 
for only one-fourth of all subscnbers Smllarly 
for total membership (subscnbers and depend- 
ents), the number of nonprofessmnnl staff de- 
chned from about 23 percent of all members m 
1966 nnd 1968 to just under 16 percent m 1972 
Faculty and other professmnal staff members each 
a~co&ted for lust under 40 percent of all mem- 
bers m 1966 nnd 1968, wth the percentage of 
other professmnal staff members mcreasmg to 
4.7 percent m 1972 The same declme m nonpro- 
feswonal staff subscnbers and members 1s shomn 
when the data we exammed by sex Nonprofes- 
mnal stnff accounted for about 20 percent of all 

‘cm? additional change W88 made In the lMo-19dR 
study, radlalogy contacts were counted not only 89 @.n- 
rmwy cervices (“umber of x-rays, hut also cm pbysicinn 
visits (number of patient,mdiologist contacts) They 
are counted here only as ancillary services To make the 
o,erall utilization Bgures comparable with those in the 
original study, about 9 5 physirian visits must be added 
to the totals 



male subscr&ers and of all male members m 1966 
and 1968, but the proportmns dropped to 12 per- 
cent and 13 percent, respect&y, m 1972 In all 
3 years, men accounted for the great malonty of 
all subscnbers Plan members, however, wwe 
about evenly dwded betneen the two sexes 

Age chstnbutmns of the study populatmn m 
t,he 3 years are presented m table 2 In the 6.year 
period, both the group as a whole and each of the 
occupntmnal subgroups grea older, v&h the per- 
centage of children under age 15 dechnmg and 
that of persons aged 45-64 mcreasmg In all 3 
years, nonprofessmnal staff was the oldest group 
and other professional staff the youngest The 
age chstrlbutmn of the study populatmn as a 
v.hole dlffered from the natmnal chstnbutmns m 
1968 and 1972 m that ,t had fewer clnldren under 
age 15 and more persons aged 45-64 years Ex- 
cept for other profewonal st,aff m 1968, tlus 
findmg ,389 true for each of the occupatmnal sub- 
groups m both years 

Fmally, It may be of mterest to note that the 
dependent/subscriber ratm of GHP plan members 
declmed from 2 0 m 1966 to 19 m 1968 to 17 
m 1972 It dechned least for the faculty group 
(from 2 5 m 1966 t,o 2 4 m 1972), who had the 

TABLF 1 -l’ercentaw dntnbutmn of GIIP subscnbers and 
membera, by sex and occupatmn, 1966, 1968, and 1972 

TABLE 2 -Percentage dmtnbutmn of GHP membera, by 
age, 8ex, and ocoupatian, 1966, 1968, and 1972 

hlghest dependent/subscriber ratio 1x1 all 3 years, 
and most for nonprofessmnal staff (from 11 m 
1966 to 08 m 1972), who had the lowest ratm 
m a.11 3 years 

FINDINGS 

Physman Utihration Rates 

The prmc~pal findmgs of the study car, be 
sununarmed very brwfly No general upward 
trend uas apparent m physuxan utlhzatmn rates 
With mmor exceptions, the per capita number of 
phywxan serv~es m 1972 x as &her the same as 
tn 1968 or somewhat lower For the group as a 
whole, It was 3 9 m 1968 and 3 6 m 1972 (table 3) ’ 

When the data aers looked at m more detad, 
It was found that the use of phywan services 
declined for both males and females (table 4). 
The phywan utlhzatmn rates of faculty and 
other professmnal staff were lower m 1972 than 
in 1968, with the dSwence especially marked 
for faculty Faculty males had 3 7 physlclan serv- 
ices per member m 1968 and only 3 1 m 1972 

‘Agesex adjusting the 1972 figure by the 1968 QHP 
we-sex distribution does not change the 1972 @we 



TABLE Z-Per cap,ta number of phymcm vmts and of TABLE 5 -Per rap,ta number of physmsn w&z, by place 
;t 

2 
;;;;t ancdlarv ~“Mc”B, by type of 8erwq 1966, 1968, of vls,t and sex, 1966, 1968, and 1972 

Smnlarly, faculty females had 4 5 physician WY- 
ices per member m 1968 and only 3 9 m 1972 
Ry contrsst, nonprofessmnal use of phyysmian 
ser‘~~es was somewhat lugher m 1972 than m 
1968, for males the physxlan utdmatmn rates 
nere 3 4 servms per person m 1968 and 3 6 serv- 
was m 1972, and for females they were 3 8 and 
4 1, respect&y The data for physun office 
vmts shon snn&w relahve chsnges for the sm 
sex-occupa~tmn groups for the 2 years 

When broken down Into age-sex-occupatmn 
groups, the data show no spec~l pattern of dlf- 
ferences bet-em the 2 years For 24 of the age- 
sex-occupntmn groups, the per capita number of 
all physuan wsits wns lower m 1972 than in 
1968, nnd for the remammg 18 groups It *as 
shghtly higher No smgle subgroup shows n con- 
sistent pattern of chfferences (an age-sex group 
BCI‘OSS occupatmns, for example), and the chffer- 
enceq appear to be random 

The same lack of any special pattern 1s shown 
nhen the data are grouped by other crlterm 
By place of visit (table 5), physuan office vlslts 
were louer m 1972 than m 1968 for both sexes, 
and hospital vets were &her unchanged or 
slightly louer Ry msurance status and sex, the 
per cnplta number of physrclan servxes m 1972 
was loner than in 1968 m the cnse of men faculty 
subscnbers, dependent rives,, and male clnldren, 
and hqher for the other three subgroups By field 

TABLE 4 -Per cap& number of physmxn vmts, by vex and 
“ecuprtt,on, 1966, 1965, and 1972 

of specialty of the physmlan, the differences be- 
tneen the 2 years were too smnll to be reflected 
m figures rounded to the nearest decnnal pomt 
except for pedmtrms, where the per capita number 
of phqsuan services was 0 9 w&s per person m 
lQ68 and 0 8 visits m 1972 This rhfference may 
be due m part at least to the dechne m the pro- 
portmn of children under age 5, who tend to be 
relatwely heavy users of physuan servxes They 
accounted for 7 6 percent of the study populatmn 
m 1968 and for only 4 8 percent m 1972 

A compsrlson of the dlstributmn of plan mem- 
bers by number of physwan vwts shcmed that 
for the study populatmn as n ahole, fener mem- 
bers ha,d no physicmn visits m 1972, more mem- 
bers had l-3 w&s, and fewer members had more 
thsn 4 vlslts With mmor exceptmns, tins decrease 
m nonusers and high users and the Increase m 
moderate users was found for both sexes and for 
all three occupat,mnal groups 

Costs of Phyricmn Services 

Table 6 shows the prmclpal data on costs of 
phywun and anc&wy serwces m 1968 and 
1972-that is, the dollar value (based on the fee 
schedules of the Palo Alto Medical Chmc m 
1968 and 1972) of the medical serv~es used by 
GRIP members m the 2 years’ For the study 
populatmn as whole, per capita costs of physusn 
servxes mcreased 22 percent Tlus rise reflects 
the combmed effect,s of mcreases m the fee sched- 

s Comparable data for 1966 are not shown because, in 
the absence of ednsurance, rhnrges are irrelevant In 
the earher study, 1966 senires were priced in 1968 
dollars to gain 8”me idea of the effect “i c”inallr~nee 
on expenditures for physician services In constant dollars 



Tnnm 6-Per cl~p,ta casts of physlcmn and outpat,ent 
ancdhry ~ew,oq by type of gernce, 1968 and 1972 

TABLE 7 -Per cap&a number of phyncmn vu& for GHP 
members covered by plan for full 12 montbn of all years, by 
sex and occwat,on. 1966. 196% and 1972 

riles of the Palo Alto Me&xl Chmc and the some- 
what lower utllmatmn of physun serv~es m 
1972 

Ancdlary Services 

Smce ancdlary servuxs are largely physxmn- 
generated, they are of relatwely mmor Interest 
m a study about the effects--short-run or long- 
run-of comsurance, but they ment at least a 
bnef mentmn As table 3 shows, the per cqnta 
number of X-rays and of mwzellaneous ancdlary 
GB~VKBS (duet servxe, physmtherapy, heanng 
tests, electrocardmgrams and electroencephalo- 
grams, for example) was the snme m 1968 and 
1972 The per c&a number of laboratory tests, 
by contrast, lumped from 3 1 testa III 1968 to 8 0 
in 1972 Accordmg to the director of the Palo 
Alto Medmal Chnmc laboratory, tins mcrease 1s 
largely attnbutable to the use of a new pmce of 
equpment, Introduced m 1969, which routmely 
performs & batt,ery of twelve tests 

The costs of ancdlary serwces are shomn m 
table 6 Despite the very much greater mcrease 
m the per ca@a number of laboratory tests than 
1x1 X-rays and other ancillary SWYICW, per eaplta 
costs of laborat,ory tests were only about 24 per- 
cent lugher,m 1972 than m 1968, compared ~.lth 
57 percent for X-rays and almost 100 percent for 
other SB~V‘VICBS 

Physician Utd~zation Rates of Other GHP 
Popul.tms 

The study WRS duphcated for GHP members 
covered by the plan the full 12 months of all 3 
years 1966,1968, and 1972 who, If It had not been 
for t,helr relatn%ly small numbers and the exclu- 
aon of members under age 7 and over age 58, 
would have been the preferable st,udy population 
on theoretxal grounds Table 7 summarizes the 

I + I 

tinclmgs for this group When these figures are 
compared with those m table 4, only shght chf- 
ferences are observed m the utduatmn rates of 
the two populatmns m 1968 and 1972, by and 
large The only subgroup whose phyacmn ut~hza- 
tmn rat,e chffered markedly for the 1966-1968- 
1972 cohort m comparison mlth the study popu- 
latmn IS female members of the nonprofessmnal 
staff group m 1972 who averaged 55 physlcmn 
nslts m that year, compared wth 4 1 vlslts for 
the correspondmg group m the study populatmn 
Tlus group n as, however, so small (145 members) 
that a fea high users can affect the overall aver- 
age What 1s unportant 1s that both populatmns 
show the sane trends. (a) No overall upward 
trend m physutn uhhzntmn rates, (b) somewhat 
loner rates for faculty and other professional 
staff m 1972 than m 1968, and (c) shghtly hqher 
rates for nonprofessmnal st,aff m the later year’ 

In adchtmn, physxu~n utdlzatmn m 1972 of 
GHP members m the followup study populatmn 
%\ho ha,d been members of the plan before the m- 
troductmn of comsurance m 1967 was compared 
wt,h that of members who Ianed the plan after 
that date ’ It could be hypothesrzed that members 
who janed the plan after comsurance was mtro- 
duced and who had never had the expenence of 
“free” physun services would be lower users 
than t,hose who had had first-dollar coverage 

‘The results of the 196fI-1968 st”dy would also have 
been much the 88me, regardless of which st”dy pwula- 
t1on WBR ebosen For the 196a-1968 cohort in me OrIgInal 
study, coinsurance resulted Ill * 24.percent drop in the 
per capita number of physician visits, for CIIP mem 
hers in the pbm the full 12 months of lD66 and 1966 
but not necessnrlly both years, the decline was 25 per- 
cent, for the 196fhlQFB-1972 eahort, it ~88 24 percent 

‘The subscriber’s date of jolninr: was assigned to all 
fnmlly members because, for children. the decision to 
see a physicfan is made by the parents The results do 
not d,Rer markedly if the date of each member is used 



/ 
and who, though reducmg their use of physmmn 
seryxes \+hen cansurance was first introduced, 
nught tend to resume them orlgmal utdmstmn 
pattern after some tune Alternatwely, the oppo- 
ate hypothesis could be made Post-1967 plan 
members nnght be lugher ntllizers because they 
might already have chsc~ounted for the 25-percent 
copayment when they lomed the plan, although 
for t,he pm-1967 members It represented an m- 
crease m prxe The findmgs do not bear out 
&her hypotheas 

The per capita number of physician serwces 
m 1972 was slightly lower for the post-1967 
t,hnn the pre-1967 group 8s & whole (35 vlslts 
compared wth 3 6 v&s), 5s well BS for all male 
members (3 0 as agamst 3 3 v&s) and all female 
members (3 9 as agamst 4 0 PiSits) But when the 
data are exammed by occupation and sex, no con- 
astent patt,ern of chfference between the tmo 
groups emerges The post-1967 group used some- 
what fener physxlnn hospltal serwxs, fewer 
serwces of Intern&s, and more pedmtruz serwces 

These differences, however, are hkely to be due 
more to the fact that the post-1967 group was 
shghtly younger than the pre-1967 group, rather 
than to the tnne when they lomed the plan 

COMMENTS 

The apparent stab&atmn of GHP members’ 
physuan utdv.atmn rate at about 3 6 vlslts per 
member per year (or 3 4 o&e wits) seems some- 
what surprismg m comparwm mlth the utdlza- 
tmn rates of some other groups for whom data 
are available For purposes of comparison, these 
have been brought together m table 8 Such com- 
parwxls have to be regarded wth cautmn because 
the data are never strictly comparable The demo- 
graphuz chwsctenstxs of the groups d&x, the 
definlt~mn of what constitutes a physmmn vult 
1s not always the same, and methods of data col- 
lectmn vary Nevertheless, t,hey are adequate for 
n rough comparison 

To choose sane figures from the table, the 1972 
GHP office-vlslt utdmatmn rate was somewhat 
laxer than that of members of Kaiser-Northern 
Cnhfornla and only slightly lngher than that of 
members of the Health Insurance Plan of Greater 
Nex York (HIP), t,he natmnal rate for all races, 

I. 

TABLE 8 -Per eap,ta. number of physmm v&a for me,,,- 
hers of GHP and selected prepaId group health plms and for 
US population,’ by type of v,s,b, 1968 and 1972 

All *lo 

. . ... ... ..... 

........ ........ 

........ .... ... 

....... ......... 

....... ......... 

.... . .... ... ...... 
.... ... ...... 

and the natmnal rate for whites* It w&s eon- 
slderably lower, however, than the national rate 
for wlutes m the West Considermg the fact that 
the GHP group w&s almost entirely white and 
on the average probably represented & somewhat 
higher s~~mec~n~nuc group than these other 
groups, Its physxmn utlhzatmn rate seems low. 
The questmn rwlses, therefore, as to the explana- 
tmn of tlus relntwely low rate 

One poss&dity 1s the presence of constramts 
on the supply side, such as long waltmg tnnes 
for an appomtment or m the office There 1s no 
evidence that this was the case If anythmg, 
ludgmg by Palo Alto Medmal Chmc (PAMC) 
data, the number of patient vwts per PAMC 
physuan ~5 as low, compared wth the number for 
other physlcmns, and dechned shghtly m the 
perlad 1968-72 

Another factor that obvmusly springs to mmd 
1s prxe Bet-em 1968 and 1972, PAMC fees for 
the tuo most c~mnxm office vwts, ahmh between 
them accounted for 74 percent of all office wslts, 

‘The GHP and Kaiser-Northern Californis flares 
exclude radlologiats’ services, the HIP and nstlonal 
Rguren Lnelude them To make the GHF data comparable 
with tbe others, fl~“re8 ineludlng the estimated per capita 
number of radiolo&ts’ senices are shown in table 8 



rose 2530 percent for all phgswmns and 14-18 
percent for podmtrwms Fees for an annual ex- 
ammahon rose 60 percent for adults and 25-60 
percent for cluldren, fees for physam hos@al 
vmts 25 percent, and fees for surgery 2CL44 per- 
cent In terms of out-of-pocket costs, however, 
these mcreases seem hardly enough t,o hold down 
the demand for physuan serwces The average 
PAMC fee for a routme o&e vrat m all PAMC 
departments except pedmtrxs roposc from $10 to 
$13 between 1968 and 1972 Thus the copayment 
rose from $2 50 to $3 35-by 85 cents Pedmtnc 
fees for ft routme oflice xwt rose from $8 50 to 
$10, rrlth the copayment mcreasmg from $213 
to $250-by 37 cents Whde these mcresses m 
out-of-pocket co&s probably held back some GHP 
members from seemg a physwan, It IS unhkely 
to have been a mqor factor 

One other expldnatlon 1s possible GHP mem- 
bers may have obtamed some physuxan sewmcs 
from out-of-plan physlcmns, espeaally after co- 
msurance was mtroduced Such use would explam 
the relatwely low GHP physuan ut~hzat~on rate 
m 1972, compared wth some of the national 
figures, whxh relate to all physmmn wslts No 
data on out-of-plan use of physuan servxes are 
wadable for &her the orl~mal comsurance study 
populntlon or the followup study population, but 
such data are available for another group of 
Stanford Umverslty GHP members from an- 
other study currently bang completed by the 
authors This group consists of 890 smgle or 
fannly subscribers, t,otahng 2,139 members, who 
mere covered by the plan from July 1, 1973, 
through June 30,1974, and who were followed by 
household mtervmws at 3month mtervals durmg 
this period, manly to obtam data on out-of-plan 
use of physxlan serapes Thu group differs from 
the GHP populations used m the present study 
m some of Its demographx charactenstms, but 
the rhfferences axe mmor and there 1s no reason 
to b&eve that, wth respect to out-of-plan use of 
physluan SWYKBS, the behavior of Its members 
cbffered radxallg from what would have been 
found for the population covered m the present 
study 

Accorclmg to data from tins other study, 34 
percent of all GHP members covered by the plan 
durmg the period July 1973-June 1974 reported 
some out-of-plan physwn serv,ces Overall, the 
per capita number of such services came to 18 

vwts Addmg this number to the per capita 
number of m-plan physmmn vlslts (3 6 vlslts, or 
4 1 vlats mcludmg radiologists’ servmes) brmgs 
the GHP figure well above the figures for the 
vzw~ous natlonal population groups shown m 
table 8 

To evaluate how tlus rather subs&&ml use 
of out-of-plant phywmn servmes reflects the pos- 
able effect of comsurance, It must be exammed by 
type of msurance status of the servme as m table 
9, n here out-of-plan physvaan servxes are broken 
down mto four msurance status categoruzs The 
first group, serwces not covered by the plan, con- 
slsts of such servxes as psychmtrm care, eye ex- 
ammat~ons, and cosmehc surgery The second 
group, serwces covered by the plan and ram- 
bused by the plan, IS composed mamly of emer- 
gency serwces and ser~mes obtamed by plan 
members when they were out of the area and too 
far from the prowder 

Examples of the tlnrd category, servmes ex- 
cluded from coverage by the plan because they 
are covered by other msurance, are G~I‘WX paid 
for by ~orkmen’s compensation, servmes obtamed 
under a student health plan, servmes pad for by 
another person’s msurance pohcy (m case of 
awldents, for example, and annual exammat~ons 
pnld for by an employer) Fmally, the fourth 
group, serwzes covered by the plan and not relm- 
bused by the plan, consists of scrvmes GHP 
members could have obtamed from plan physi- 
cmns under the terms of the plan but elected to 
obtnm from out-of-plan physmmns 

As table 9 shows, by far the largest percentage 
of out-of-plan physmmn servmes-63 percent- 
were servmes not covered by the plan They 
represented 11 vwts per member per year out 
of the total of 18 out-of-plan phywxm vxxts 
More than half these mats were for psyclnatrx 
care The second and tlurd groups together ac- 

TABLE 9 -Percentage d,str,but,m, of out-of-plan ~hyslelan 
vlslts and er capAx number of v&s, by type of umumnee 
owerage, uly 1973-June 1974 P 



counted for 16 percent of all out-of-plan physl- 
clan semces, or 0 3 vmts per member per year 
The final category, servmes covered by the plan 
and not reunbursed, came to 22 percent of all 
out-of-plan physnxan vlslts and to 0 4 vlslts per 
member per year 

It IS only thx last category that may have 
mcreased as the drect result of comsurance It 
seems unlikely, however, that it mcreased sub- 
&a&ally, consldermg Its relatively low level In 
addltlon, It 1s of interest to note that data from 
this same study show that out-of-plan use of 
physmmn servxes by & group of 926 Stanford 
Umverslty employees (or a total of 2,061 persons) 
enrolled m rt Kaiser plan with much the same 
benefit package but no coinsurance was snmlar 
to that of the GHP group Like the GHP mem- 
bers, they were plan members in the period July 1, 
1973-June 30, 1974, and were contacted at 3- 
month mtervals for mformatlon on out-of-plan 
use of medmal servxes Although only 26 percent 
reported out-of-plan physmmn servmes, the per 
capita number of such vlslts came to 17, only 
shghtly less than that of GHP members More- 
over, 26 percent of such vmts, or 04 v&s per 

member per year--a figure ldentlcal with that for 
the GHP group-were for eervmes they could 
have obtamed from plan physmmns under the 
plan’s terms If this represents “normal” or aver- 
age out-of-plan use m the absence of comsurance 
(If there IS such a thmg), GHP out-of-plan use 
cannot have mcreased substantially as a result of 
comsurance 

To sum up, the study shows that the nnpact 
of comsurance on the demand for physuxan sew- 
xes was not a temporary phenomenon, a kmd of 
shock effect, that wore off with the passage of 
tmw It not only reduced the demand for phyw 
clan serwces under the plan mnnedmtely after 
Its unposltlon but seems to have led to a stablhza- 
tlon of demand for m-plan servxes at a level 
considerably below the pre-comsurance level 
What data there are suggest that the decrease m 
m-plan utlluatlon of physmmn servmes was not 
compensated for by an mcrease m the use of out- 

of-plan physlcmns for covered servmes 
The fact that comsurance had a lastmg effect 

on demand IS, m the authors’ opmxon, an ~mpor- 
tant Cndmg Perhaps equally nnportant for all 
concerned with prepald medxal care and natlonsl 
health msurance IS the effect It appears to have 

had on enrollment Both this study and the earher 
comsurance study suggest strongly that, although 
& plan alth a 25-percent comsurance may be smt- 
able for middle- and upper-mcome farmhes, It 
may not meet the needs of lower-mcome famlhes 
To quote from the earher study, for such fan&es 
* 25-percent comsurance prowslo* 

msy impose too much of B Bnanclal barrier, 88 the 
study data suggest-particularly the Bgures show- 
Ing the high percentage of male members of the non- 
professional group wlthout a physicinn visit In 1968 
Other supporting evidence from the GHP study are 
the substantial reduction in anneal physical erami- 
nations and the low rate oi annual physical eramina- 
tions of adult male nonproiossionals aiter coinsur- 
ance WBB Introduced’ 

In the present study, the enrollment figures 
suggest that the plan may have lost much of Its 
attractlon for nonprofesslonal staff. As pointed 

out above and shown m table 1, nonprofessional 
st,aff declmed from about one-third of all GHP 
subscrlbers m 1966 and 1968 to less than one- 
fourth m 1972 Snmlsrly, though the number of 
faculty subscr&ars declmed 18 percent between 
1966 and 1972 and that of other professIona staff 
stayed the same, the number of nonprofesslonal 
staff subsabers declmed 36 percent Nelther a 
declme m Stanford Umverslty employment nor 
a major shift m the dlstnbutlon of employees 
among the three occupational groups had occurred 
t,hat rmght explam this declme m enrollment by 
nonprofessional staff 

AddItIonal evldencs supportmg the mference 
that GHP mtty have become relatively unattrac- 
twe to nonprofesslonal staff comes from the 
authors’ other study referred to above This evl- 
dence mcludes, m addltlon to data on GHP, data 
on Stanford Unwerslty’s other prepaId plan, a 
Kaiser plan (offered smce 1969) with no copay- 
ment and shghtly lower premmms for both smgle 
and family subscr~bersla Of the 3,077 Stanford 
TJnwerslty employees who were enrolled m the 

‘Anne A Scitovsky and N&da DI Snyder, op c2t, 
page I, 

w Unfortunately, no enrollment data by occupation are 
availnble for Stanford University’s tblrd basic health 
Plan, B Blue Cross hospital medical plan, offered in 
various forms since the 1950% This plan provides eom- 
nrehenslve medical and hospital services ior subscribers 
but does not cover outpatient services ior dependents 
According to Stanford Cnlversity sourco8, since XXV 
(when the Kslser plan was first ollered), about heli oi 
all Stanford subscribers to the three plnns have been 
enrolled in the Blue Cross plan, with the other hali about 
evenly divided between GHP and the Kaiser plan 



tao prepad plans on July 1, 1973, about one- 76 percent of the 1,225 new enrollees m the two 
half (52 percent) were enrolled m the Kawer plans between 1969 and 1973 lamed the Kaiser 
plan Of the 1,362 nonprofessional staff who were plan, 82 percent of the new nonprofessional staff 
covered by the two plans at that tune, however, enrollees did so, compared wth 48 percent of the 
74 percent were members of the Kaser plan new faculty and 74 percent of the new other pro- 
Tlus proportion can be compared wth the 17 fesslonal staff enrollees One can hardly escape 
percent of the total number of faculty and 52 t,he conclusion that a prepnld plan wth a rela- 
percent of the tot,*1 number of other professIona twely heavy copayment for physmmn eervmes 
staff enrollees m the two plans Smularly, wlnle does not attract lower-mcome fan&es 

Notes and Brief Reports 
Cash Benefits for Short-Term Bckness, 
1975* 

Des@ a shght reduction m the amount of 
benefits pad by voluntary prwate group msur- 
ante, total cash benefits for short-term s&ness 
rose m 1975 by 9 percent to $8,700 rmlhon Tlus 
mcrease aas almost as great as that for the year 
before, although the mayor benefit sources pro- 
ducmg the game were different m each year In 
1974 the 19-percent mcrease m benefits paid by 
voluntary msurance plans to workers m prwate 
mdustry stood out Smk-leave payments also 
made n substantml cont,ributlon to the 1974 benefit 
total, but they mere even more nnporttlnt m 1975 
Of partxular sv@lcance WBS the sxk leave paid 
to government workers, wluch rose 14 percent 

Income loss from smkness rose at a much 
lngher annual rate m 1975 (almost 9 percent) 
than It did m 1974 (3 percent) The 1975 t,otal 
loss, $23 7 lnlhon, mcludes work-time loss result- 
mg from the first 6 months of Illness of long 
durntlon, as nell 8s from nonoccupational clw 
alxhtles lastmg less than 6 months It encom- 
passes, m ad&Ion, not only mcome actually lost 
but mcome that would have been lost If It were 
not for sxk leave or wage-contmuation programs 
Formal sxk leave 1s counted as an offset to tlus 

l By Dante, N Prke, Divis,an of Retirement and 
Survivors Studlen, OWce of Research and Statistics For 
detailed treatment of this sublect, 888 the Soo(al E?‘eour%zty 
L3uuetzn. July 1976, pages 2234 

potentml loss and 1s added to the benefit totals 
The cash benefits and mcome loss attributable 

to non-Nork-connected dlsablhty rose at sun&r 
rstes durmg 1975 As a consequence, the benefit- 
loss r&m--the measure that relates the two 
factors-mcreased only shghtly, from 36 6 percent 
m 1974 to 368 percent m 1975 

WORKERS COVERED 

About 49 xmlhon wage and salary workers, or 
63 percent of the entire labor force, were pro- 
tected agamst mcome loss due to temporary dw 
alnhty m 1975 Virtually all Federal Government 
aorkers and 9 out of 10 State and local govern- 
ment employees are e&mated to be under sick- 
leave plans As table 1 shows, the rate of coverage 
was much lower for those m private mdustry- 
57 percent With workers m areas covered by 
nmndntory temporary dmdxhty msurance (TDI) 
excluded, 44 percent of the other workers in 
pnvate mdustry were afforded protection on a 
voluntary basis 

These data pertam to protection prowded to 
workers through thew place of employment (In 
ad&on, some v.orkers purchase mclwldual m- 
surnnce pohcms that provide cash benefits dunng 
dmxtnhty ) Two malor forms of smkness benefits 
are consldered here msursnce plans (mcludmg 
self-msurance) and ack leave or wage-contmua- 
tlon programs An eshmated 31 m&on workers 
m prwat,e mdustry were covered by msured or 
self-msured plans that generally replace one-half 
to two-thxds of wages after a waltmg penod 
ranging from 3 days to a week Tins estunate 

n 


